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Happy Divine Mercy Sunday!  This is one of my all-time favorite Feasts of the Church.  As a priest, I have 
witnessed powerful conversions through this feast!  I want to start with the ABC’s of Divine Mercy.  “A” 
stands for “Ask for Mercy.”  If you take nothing else from this homily, please take time today to ask for  
God’s Mercy.  Pray the chaplet of Divine Mercy.  God’s abundant mercy is available to us in abundance 
on this day, but we have to ask for it.  Bring to Jesus today those in need healing.  Ask for mercy today 
upon your family, on the lost, those who have left the church, the suffering, and those who have died.  
We will have a Holy Hour at 3 pm this DM Sunday.   
 
“B” stands for “Be Merciful.”  If you are struggling to forgive someone, ask Jesus today to help you 
forgive, to let go, to be merciful. 
 
Finally, the “C” stands for “Completely Trust in Jesus.”  The first words Jesus spoke when he rose from 
the dead were, “Peace be with you.”  On this Feast, Jesus wants his peace to abide in our hearts.  Peace 
is the fruit of trust.  Surrender to Jesus today any anxieties and worries and completely trust in Jesus.  
The words at the bottom of the image of Divine Mercy are: “Jesus I trust in You.”  What God wants most 
is our faith and trust. 
 
This morning I want to share with you the parable of a cracked pot.  This is not the story of a crazy 
person – a crack pot.  This is a parable of a literal cracked pot! 
 
A water boy in India had 2 large pots, each hung on the end of a pole and the water bearer would place 
the pole over his shoulders and balance the pots.  One of the pots over time developed a crack. 
 
The water boy would go down to the stream and fill both pots with water and as he journeyed home, 
the good pot would still be full, but the cracked pot arrived home only half full. 
 
After about 2 years, the cracked pot considered himself a bitter failure.  So, one day the cracked pot said 
to the water boy: “I am ashamed of myself.”  “Why?” the water boy asked?  The pot said, “For a long 
time now, I’ve only been able to deliver half my load because of this crack which causes water to leak 
out as you walk back to the master’s home.”  The water boy felt sorry for the cracked pot and said, “I’ve 
known of your flaw, so I’ve taken advantage of it.  As we walk home today, look down along you side of 
the path.”  That day as they walked home, the sun was out, and the cracked pot took notice of the 
beautiful flowers growing along his side of the path.  You see the water boy said, “knowing your flaw, I 
planted flower seeds and every day now for these last 2 years you have been watering those flowers.” 
 
In the Magnificat for April, there was a beautiful reflection on Divine Mercy by Fr. Peter Cameron and a 
sentence jumped off the page.  Fr. Cameron said, “Mercy, like every grace, always enters through a 
wound.”  Mercy enters through our wounds and then healing and grace flow from our wounds. 
 



Wounds are the place that we encounter mercy.  It’s actually our weaknesses, our brokenness, our sin 
that lead us to encounter Jesus and his Divine Mercy.  Rather than hiding our wounds and covering them 
up, pray into your wounds.  Our wounds are place of encounter!  It is precisely at the point where we 
are cracked and broken and weak that we encounter the Risen Lord.  It is no accident that every Divine 
Mercy Sunday we have the gospel about the institution of the sacrament of reconciliation.  Jesus 
breathed on his disciples and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.  Who’s sins you forgive are forgiven them.  
Who’s sins you hold bound are held bound.”  When we go to confession we show Jesus our wounds and 
it is there that we encounter Jesus and he pours his mercy into our wounds.  Mercy enters through our 
wounds.  And then our wounds become a source of healing for others.   
 
Did you notice in the gospel that Jesus’ wounds were the source of faith for Thomas.  Thomas would not 
accept the testimony of his brothers.  He said, “I have to see Jesus for myself.”  Specifically, he said, I 
want to see the wounds of Jesus.  And when Thomas touched the wounds of Jesus he came to faith.  
Thomas then made the greatest testament of faith in the New Testament:  “My Lord and My God.” 
 
Faith and healing flow from the wounds of Jesus.  And as Christ’s Body, we bear the wounds of Jesus and 
faith and healing still flow from our wounds.  I’ve seen this happen.  I’ve experienced this through the 
Christ Renews His Parish retreats.  On the retreat, parishioners give their witness, their testimony.  They 
open up and share their struggles, their weaknesses and we see their wounds.  And seeing their wounds 
and hearing how Christ has worked in their lives strengthens the faith of those who hear their 
testimony.  Our wounds become a source of faith and healing for others.   
 
I want to conclude with another story.  It’s a rare occasion that I can recommend a movie, but I recently 
saw the movie “I Can Only Imagine.”  It’s the story of Bart Millard, the lead singer of the Praise & 
Worship Band called, “Mercy Me.”  Bart wrote the song, “I Can Only Imagine,” which is the best selling 
Christian single of all time.  Bart said he wrote the song in 10 minutes.  It came by way of inspiration.  In 
actuality, it took him a life-time to write that song and the movie is about Bart’s life.  I won’t spoil the 
movie, but in brief, Bart was abused by his father growing up.  As soon as possible after high school, he 
left home and began a budding career as the lead singer in the band Mercy Me.  Bart was a good singer, 
but he lacked being original.  He was good at singing other people’s music.  The pivotal point of the 
movie was when his manager told him, “Bart, until you are able to write and sing your music from the 
source of your wounds and pain you’ll never be great.”  Bart’s song, “I Can Only Imagine,” was a grace 
that flowed out of his wounds. 
 
Mercy enters through our wounds and then healing flows from our wounds to others.  Spend time this 
Divine Mercy Sunday praying into your wounds.  They are the place of encounter with Divine Mercy and 
they will be a place of healing for others.  It was from the crack in that pot the flowers were watered and 
grew.  It was from Bart’s wounds that the Song I Can Only Imagine flowed as a source of healing for 
millions.  It is from our wounds that we become instruments of mercy for others. 
 


